October 25, 2020
Comments of Ken Kules on the Public Draft Water System and Resources Plan
October 27, 2020 City of Pasadena Environmental Advisory Commission Meeting (Item 3.a.)
SUMMARY




The deteriorated condition of the Raymond Basin has been understated in the WSRP and
climate change has not been accounted for [Link]
The proposed diversions of water from the Arroyo Seco through the Arroyo Seco Canyon Project
(ASCP) and the Devils Gate Pump Back Project (Pump Back Project) will cause further
degradation of groundwater levels in the Raymond Basin [Link]
The WSRP must include an overarching policy that determination of the current sustainable safe
yield of the Raymond Basin and development of Basin protection policies by the Raymond Basin
Management Board must be a precedent to implementing new stream diversion,
replenishment, non‐potable supply projects, or pumping programs that rely on increased
diversions to produce “new water” [Link]

These issues are discussed in the following paragraphs.
The deteriorated condition of the Raymond Basin has been understated in the WSRP and climate
change has not been accounted for
The Pasadena Area
The discussion of Groundwater Reliability includes the following graph:1

The accompanying discussion says that:2 (emphasis added)
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Aging infrastructure and existing groundwater recharge facilities and governing practices confound
groundwater pumping capacity in the area. Management approaches by RBMB have failed to
address the sustainability of the basin and alter the long term trend for declining water levels in
the basin. PWP and the regional partners must implement new policies to improve groundwater
quality and quantity in order to achieve the reliability goals of the basin.
That was the entire discussion in a section entitled “Groundwater Reliability.” Later, in a section on
“Water Supply Reliability Assessment”, the WSRP says that the following would guide analysis of
groundwater supplies:3 (emphasis added)
The analysis uses historical data from 1922 to 2018 to evaluate future years under multiple
hydrologic conditions
Climate change variables were not applied to future years
To determine local supply availability, the model simulated local hydrology using historical data
from the Arroyo Seco and Eaton Wash and accounted for diversion rights, spreading credits and
adjudicated pumping rights as well as capacity constraints on existing facilities. This analysis was
used to quantify the reliability of groundwater and surface water and determine the ability of the
existing water supply portfolio to meet future water demands.
In summary, the reliability assessment ignores the facts that the groundwater has been declining and
the threat of climate change is real and blindly asserts that the safe yield that was established in 1955 is
appropriate for planning purposes in 2020.
Elsewhere in the WSRP, it says (emphasis added):
The Raymond Fault acts as a leaky hydrologic barrier and defines the boundary between Raymond
Basin and the Main San Gabriel Basin to the south. Approximately 6,000 to 10,000 AFY are estimated
to leak from the Raymond Basin to the Main San Gabriel Basin along the eastern side of the
Raymond Fault. Pumping to historically low groundwater levels in the Main San Gabriel Basin
increases the leakage in the fault.4
While there might be some theoretical validity to the above assertion, as a practical matter it would not
explain the dramatic decline in Pasadena Area groundwater shown above. The following graphic informs
that conclusion:
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The above graph indicates that water levels in the Main San Gabriel Basin (MSGB) were in relatively
good condition in the late 1990s with the decline occurring after that time. The following graphic points
out that the highest historic groundwater levels in the MSGB occurred in 1983:
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Inspection of the “Historic Pasadena Area Groundwater Levels” graph above shows that the rate of
groundwater level decline has been steady both before and after 1983. That suggests that any changes
in MSGB groundwater levels that might influence Pasadena Area groundwater levels have been
negligible.
With regard to strategies to address the true cause of groundwater decline in the Pasadena Area, the
WSRP says that “PWP’s established goal is to partner with other water agencies implementing specific
projects in the Raymond Basin to reduce the loss of groundwater to the Main San Gabriel Basin…”5 As
discussed above, this is a futile element of any plan to restore sustainability to the Pasadena Area
groundwater.
Monk Hill Basin
There is NO discussion of Monk Hill Basin reliability in the WSRP. Since the WSRP seeks to leverage every
drop of water possible from the Monk Hill Basin, I present what information is available to me here.
There is data for three “key wells” in the Monk Hill Basin that has been reported by the RBMB: Valley
Water Company, Well No. 2 (VWC‐2); Pasadena’s Sheldon Well (P‐SHE); and Rubio Canon Land & Water
Association, Well No. 7 (RCLWA‐7).

Source: RBMB July 1, 2018‐June 30, 2019 Annual Report, p. 22

The VWC‐2 well is not a good metric for evaluation of natural replenishment as it is under the influence
of injection of imported Metropolitan Water District supplies into the groundwater. The P‐SHE (Sheldon)
well has not been used in many years and does not reliably reflect drawdown effects that result from
pumping in the Monk Hill Basin. The RCLWA‐7 well is down‐gradient of the Arroyo Seco replenishment
facilities and is a better indicator of groundwater levels in the study area.
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The following is a composite graph showing groundwater levels for the RCLWA‐7 well going back to
1935 (prior to the initial Raymond Basin adjudication):

Source: Adapted from RBMB Annual Reports for 1992‐93, 2003‐04, 2007‐08 & 2018‐19 (Data for 1935‐2004 adjusted to use ground
surface datum of 1159.6 msl)

This figure shows that groundwater levels are below the levels that preceded the basin adjudication and
are at a historic low by about 30 feet. Listing the causes for the changes in groundwater levels would be
highly speculative, but It’s probable that the cessation of pumping because of perchlorate
contamination from 2001 to 2011 contributed to higher groundwater conditions during that period and
the recent drought ‐ along with resumption of pumping after completion of perchlorate treatment
facilities ‐ caused the dramatic decline between 2011 and 2015.
It’s worth noting that while the decline in the Monk Hill Basin is far lesser magnitude than in the
Pasadena Area, the Monk Hill Basin is also significantly shallower with far less volume as shown below
and the degree of impact correlates to depth and volume of groundwater:

[Home]
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The proposed diversions of water from the Arroyo Seco through the Arroyo Seco Canyon Project
(ASCP) and the Devils Gate Pump Back Project (Pump Back Project) will cause further degradation of
groundwater levels in the Raymond Basin [Home]
The details that support this assertion are outlined in my comments on the DEIR for the ASCP.6 I
summarize my rationale here.
Water that flows from the Arroyo Seco Canyon very quickly percolates into the alluvium at the mouth of
the canyon under low‐flow conditions. Water in higher flow conditions infrequently reaches Devils Gate
Dam:
Groundwater within the low gradient portion of the Psomas’ study area, downstream of the JPL
bridge, is very deep. The extensive alluvial deposits allow water to readily migrate through and
downward until reaching the water table approximately 100 feet below the surface. Low flows that
make it downstream and past the JPL bridge are only visible on the surface for short distances before
penetrating the sediment to become subsurface flow and quickly dropping vertically. Consequently,
low flow in the lower study area is not expected to be influenced by groundwater to any measurable
degree due to the distance between surface flows and the groundwater table.7
During high flow periods, surface flows can reach the Devil’s Gate Reservoir, but at other times,
water quickly infiltrates into the sandy sediment at the uppermost portion of the Reservoir.
Therefore, a lack of observed surface water doesn’t necessarily correlate to insufficient moisture
within the substrate for the riparian vegetation in the Reservoir. During the wet periods or during
episodic storms, surface water will flow from the upper Arroyo Seco into the Reservoir. Ongoing
surface flows from the Arroyo Seco will result in standing water in the Reservoir. A review of historic
aerial photos from Google Earth shows at least some surface water in the lower portion of the
Reservoir in May 2003, January 2005, November 2005, March 2006, October 2007, January 2008,
November 2009, and March 2011. Surface water is not observed in aerial photos subsequent to
2011, which corresponds to the severe drought conditions experienced in California from 2011
through 2016.8
A “grout curtain”9 ‐ constructed in 1997 by the Los Angeles County Flood Control District at Devils Gate
Dam ‐ blocks subsurface seepage past the dam, and only surface water that flows through outlet
structures can escape the reservoir. Surface water ponding after flood events eventually percolates into
the ground and replenishes the Raymond Basin naturally.
The Raymond Basin Judgment was amended in 1974 to permit recharge of the Basin with water diverted
from the Arroyo Seco and later recovery of 80% of that water through water rights accrued through that
recharge. There was no review of the safe yield in that proceeding and the 80% allocation does not
appear to have a rational basis.
The “facts on the ground” are that diversion and recharge with Arroyo Seco surface water has little
benefit to groundwater conditions unless the captured water flows out of the reservoir through outlet
6
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structures. The net effect of the ASCP and Pump Back Project will be to create a legal framework for
increasing the Safe Yield of the Raymond Basin without increasing the basin recharge.
PWP has not yet responded to my comments on the ASCP DEIR with a detailed rebuttal of my assertions
in a Final EIR. They have said:10
Spreading basins augment recharge with water that would otherwise be released from dam
This implies that the operation strategy for the ASCP will only capture infrequent high flows. The ASCP
project will not divert water when flows exceed 100 cfs. To put that in perspective, this is a graph of
recent Arroyo Seco flows:

This graph demonstrates that the flow range for operation of the ASCP is in the “low” range and does
not result in discharges through Devils Gate Dam.
As discussed in the above comments, the Monk Hill Basin is currently in distress. Implementation of the
ASCP and Pump Back Project will exacerbate groundwater degradation there and that must be an
unacceptable outcome. [Home]
The WSRP must include an overarching policy that determination of the current sustainable safe yield
of the Raymond Basin and development of Basin protection policies by the Raymond Basin
Management Board must be a precedent to implementing new stream diversion, replenishment, non‐
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potable supply projects, or pumping programs that rely on increased diversions to produce “new
water” [Home]
The conditions described above for the Monk Hill Basin and the Pasadena Area were anticipated in
1954. The California Department of Water Resources (DWR; formerly the Department of Public Works)
was the “Referee” in the adjudication that analyzed the groundwater conditions and developed the
assessment that led to the 1955 Amended Raymond Basin Judgment (Judgment) Safe Yield that is
currently in force. In the final report to the Court that was used as the basis for the increase in the
adjudicated Safe Yield from the initial 1945 determination, DWR opined:11
...although the present safe yield of the Area is substantially greater than in 1937‐38, it is probable
that future lining of stream channels and extension or sewerage facilities, which factors tend to
decrease ground water recharge, will overbalance compensating factors such as expansion or
artificial spreading operations, and the net result will be a decrease in the present safe yield of
Raymond Basin Area.
In the discussion of “Water Supply Sources”, the WSRP says (emphasis added):12
There are three main threats to the Basin. PWP is working to address with near‐term actions:
groundwater contamination, basin management practices, and regulatory overreach by the State.
PWP’s established goal is to partner with other water agencies implementing specific projects in the
Raymond Basin to reduce the loss of groundwater to the Main San Gabriel Basin, determine the
current sustainable yield of the Raymond Basin, revise established policy on Basin sustainability,
and develop Basin protection policies and guidelines to be adopted by all other land users and
pumpers in the Basin.
The time to re‐visit the sustainable safe yield of the Raymond Basin is now – before actions are taken to
further harm the basin. [Home]
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Review of
Pasadena’s Water System Resource Plan
Sent to Members,
Pasadena Environmental Advisory Commission
October 27, 2020
Prepared by Morey Wolfson
Former EAC Member
EAC’s representative –
Member, PWP’s Water System Resource Plan
Stakeholder Group -2018-2020

Purpose
This presentation was prepared to provide
information to members of the Pasadena
community, and local elected officials.
Presented first to Members of the
Environmental Advisory Commission for their
Tuesday, October 27 meeting.
To access the 6 PM meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86902464140

Questions?
Contact EAC Staff Member Ariel Hudgins at
ahudgins@cityofpasadena.net

This report provides a brief description and
review of selected portions of Pasadena Water
and Power’s Draft Water System Resource
Plan (WSRP).
PWP’s PowerPoint material was used, with
my comments offered on selected slides.
Also used – some slides prepared by
Ken Kules, Pasadena resident.

TheWSRP timeline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2002 Water Master Plan (expires in December)
Early 2019 – process began.
Late 2019, presentation to the EAC, public meetings.
January 14, 2020 – Presented to MSC.
WSRP substantially completed in early 2020, but delayed
by the pandemic.
October 27, 2020 - PWP presentation to EAC.
Tentative for November 10- PWP presentation to MSC.
Tentative for November 16- City Council consideration.
Tentative December - Council consideration of $25 million
water bond

Commentary:
PWP provides a history of 20 years of annual acre feet production.
Do they have a 20 year forecast? Does it factor in climate change?

PWP slide

No commentary offered for this slide

PWP slide

This process is being followed.

PWP slide

No comment on this slide.

PWP slide

Imported water is first delivered to MWD, subject to
annual changes in allocations by State and Federal
authorities. The water is blended and treated, then
delivered to PWP for distribution.

PWP slide

Depending on the scale of the damage, what is the range of time it
may take to put the aqueduct back in to service? Days, weeks,
months, years? Will damaged aqueducts result in greater reliance on
local ground water?

PWP slide

These are important risk factors, pointing again to why
the availability of local water is so important.

PWP slide

All of these are important factors
to consider.
“Low demands” could be viewed
as a double-sided coin –
described in a subsequent slide.

PWPWP slide

Key take-away: “Rainfall- the main replenishing source.”
Given climate change, a key data point to understand –
To what extent, in the last 10 -20 years, has rainfall and mountain
runoff supplied water to replenish the Raymond Basin?

PWP slide

No comment on this slide.

PWP slide

Pasadena’s water quality is a central issue.
Why do so many people buy bottled water in Pasadena?
For many, it may be more than just a matter of “personal taste.”

PWP slide

NORTH

A very informative slide, but no comment.

PWP slide

This graphic was likely developed in 2018 by the Raymond Basin
Management Board.
I view this as perhaps the single most significant slide.
2019 may have been the very first year that PWP made a depletion curve
visible to the wider Pasadena community.

PWP slide

This is new, very relevant information.
Decline numbers are stated, but over what time period?

PWP slide

No comment on this slide.

PWP slide

Aging infrastructure is a key issue, and a major expense item.
Addressing this issue helps with the problem of leaks.
The plan is ambitious and the challenge will be the ability to build it
with a minimum of community disruption.

PWP slide

A state order has required PWP to stop using
Sunset reservoir until retrofitted or replaced.

PWP slide

No comment offered on this slide

PWP slide

The rankings were determined
through the stakeholder process.

PWP slide

Portfolio F was selected. Note emphasis on Raymond Basin.

PWP slide

$435 million spread over 25 years. Does PWP have an estimate on bill impacts?
This is an ambitious plan that will require additional staff resources.

PWP slide

F

Replenishment basin.
How often does it,
and will it, look like this?

PWP slide

An extremely
rare event.

PWP slide

How many average AFY will the non-potable project produce?
Compared to total demand?

PWP slide

Seismic support

On average, how many miles of pipelines has PWP
replaced/rehabbed per year over the last decade?

PWP slide

Over 25 years

(reservoir)

How much of the $80M for capital projects related to supply and
production will go towards replenishment to support the safe yield of
the Raymond Basin as amended in the 1955 judgment?

PWP slide

How might this affect customers’ water bills?

PWP slide

FYI: Most of Pasadena’s water is dedicated to outdoor use.
This slide was not presented in WSRP slide deck.

PWP slide

Will future rate increases be the biggest net impact?
How much can reasonably be expected to come from grant funding?

PWP slide

No commentary offered on this slide

PWP slide

Pasadena increasing water rates due to conservation losses
Pasadena Star News January 12, 2016
 Pasadena Water and Power customers who cut their water usage

by more than 20 percent will soon see the results in the form of a
higher bill.
 The city estimates the sales decrease from conserving its goal of
28 percent more water will cost it about $12 million in revenue
each year, siphoning away funds used for infrastructure
maintenance and improvements, according to a staff report.
 As of January, Pasadena has reduced its water usage by about 22
percent.
 To make up for the loss, PWP will increase its “Capital
Improvement Charge.” The increase, approved by the City
Council Monday, would take the rate from 62 cents per unit to
about $1.

“The two-sided coin.”
Conservation is positive. But it has the perverse effect of causing a
drop in revenues. Conservation results in pressure to adjust rates by
increasing fixed charges.

No comment on this slide.

PWP slide

Leaks are not only a significant waste, but a loss in opportunity for revenue.
Paradoxically, leaks do help replenish the basin.
Fixing leaks underscores the need for replacement of aging infrastructure.

PWP slide

The choice is a no-brainer if “it’s all about the rates.”
This is why the basin has been depleted for over 100 years.
Economics. “We’re only being realistic” has caused the tragedy of the commons.
BAU – Drain the Raymond Basin
~$150 acre foot
The water is essentially free.
The cost is for the electric power to pump.
Recharge with small volumes of surface
water.

vs.

Recharge with MWD Water
~ $1,000 acre foot (treated water)
~ $850 acre foot (raw water)
- One option - build a pipeline
to connect to MWD for raw water.

Our choice: Continue to Drain the Basin – or work to Heal the Basin

PWP graphic

Heal the Basin
If Pasadena continues with business as usual, are we
destined to deplete the basin in the matter of a few short
years?
If so, this will result in substantial or complete reliance on
MWD water.
If Pasadena determines to heal the basin, a more thorough
analysis and determination beyond the WSRP is
recommended. A more convincing description is suggested,
including action steps to take over a defined time period,
with clear cost/benefit statements.

Why heal the basin?
- Our kids and grandkids
- Prepare for emergencies if imported water is disrupted or
in short supply.
- Avoid subsidence in Pasadena.
- Improve water quality.
How?
- Rain water will be insufficient.
- Diversion from the Arroyo Seco will be insufficient.
- One approach to consider is to build a $12 million
10-mile pipe to Azusa to access untreated MWD
water.

Conclusion
Pasadena citizens and government are urged to focus
on these topics:
• Reverse or levelize the decline curve of ground
water in the Raymond Basin.
• Replace aging and leaky infrastructure.
• Commit to conservation as a way of life.
• Recognize the reality that the proposed WSRP
improvements will result in higher water bills.
• Commit to increasing citizen awareness of the
major challenges facing Pasadena’s water system.

Comments and questions are welcome.
contact:
moreywolfson@aol.com

